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by Lisa Melton

The dedication of the H.
Harrison Hughes Computer Center
11:00
:00 a.m. chapel service of
in the 11
• Thursday, October 21 kicked off
Covenant’s
the Fall meeting of Covenant's
Twenty-ninee of_
of
Board of Trustees. Twenty-nin
thirty members
comput
bers toured the computthirty.mem
er facilities, dined with members of
administration
ion and the Student
the administrat
Senate at Dr. Essenburg's
Essenburg’s home and
held full board and committee
meetings through Friday, October
22 .
22.
elec
Revision of by laws and election of Board members as a result
of the PCA-RP CES merger, enrollenroll
growth of the
ment and continuing growtli
school, and ratification of faculty
appointments
nts were major concerns
appointme
Board s efforts during this
of the Board's
Recommendations for the
time. Recommendations
implementation
five-segmentt
ation of a five-segmen
implement
capital fund campaign were heard
in Physical Properties and Capital
Development
on
nt committees on.
Fund Developme
Thursday and approved by the full
board on Friday.
Renovation of the gym and
Hall’s interior, constructio
constructionn
Carter Hall's
of a new classroom facility and
residence hall, debt reduction,
endowmentt increase and program
endowmen
advancement
'‘com
nt comprise this "comadvanceme
plan,' Dr. Essenburg
prehensive plan,'·
‘which addresses all of the
explains, 'which
needs of the college for the forseefuture.’
able future.'

· The five part plan was approved
on was
authorization
in concept and authorizati
ion by the
administration
given to the administrat
Board to have a feasibility study
done by a consulting firm and to
engage the services of an architect
in the initial planning of renovation
n. Regarding proconstruction.
pro
and constructio
advancement,
nt, Dr. Essenburg
gram advanceme
explained that special funding is
necessary to undertake projects
in this area as programs such as
computer science cannot be funded
budout of the ordinary operating bud
0 was reget. Thus far, $220,000.0
$220,000.00
re
nt of the
development
quired for the developme
Ex
computer facility and program. Expansion in the field of music and
education as well as furthering the
computer science program are
among the projects in this area.
Specifically,, Dr. Essenburg menmen
Specifically
instru
tioned the acquisition of instruforr the music departmen
departmentt
ments fo'
nt of a course
development
and the developme
Foundationss of Learning
.similar to Foundation
to be offered at selected state
universities.
universities.
events
could
floor could
the floor
o~ the
held on
events held
,
.
Plans
for
the
gym’s
floor
be
prevented
the
floor
floo! was
if
pre~ented
Plans for t~e gym s floor be
and the
completion of
of C~er
Carter redone m
in wood. Renovation of
the col!lplet1on
and
Hall renovation
are key
key pomts
points Carter.
Carter Hall will
n~w
w~ include new
renovati~n are.
Hall
of concern
concern m
in this
this package.
package, plumbmg,
plumbing, electrical
heatmg
electncal and heating
of
Dr. St~e~
Stanley Pa~ne,
Payne, an
an orthopedorthoped- and cooling systems as well as
~r.
ic . specialist
specialist in
Chattanooga,
..
renova!i?n·
room renovation,
a, room
m Chattanoog
1c
believes
that
many
of
the
knee
to
decisions
to
dects1ons
addition
In
knee
the
o~
_many
that
~~lieyes
injuries sustamed
sustained dunng
during sports
sports detennine
determine the feasibility ooff this
tnJunes

REE
DUAL
DEGREE
L DEG
DUA
H
AT GA TEC
TECH
by Pam Drechsel

Many people, however, are
An increasing number of
Covenant students have taken put off by the hard work and
al
technological
advantage of the Dual Degree difficulty of a technologic
Program offered by Covenant degree - especially at a school
it’s not
with the Georgia Institute of like Tech. But really, it's
Technology in Atlanta (Ga. all as bad as feared; •Covenant
Tech);; maybe this article can will prepare you well for your
Tech)
Pro- courses at Tech. Differences
interest some more in the Pro
gram! Also, some of you who are real, though. I have found
Pro that the pace is much faster
are currently enrolled in the ProTech’s quarter system,
gram may appreciate a little under Tech's
reconnaissance
information
n to and professors can often be out
nce informatio
reconnaissa
students’
your studies. of touch with their students'
encourage you in you.r
here’s what it's
it’s like -- academic needs. Most of these
So --- here's
are just · matters of
from one who has made the difficulties -are
adjustment,, however.
adjustment
transition.
(Chem
Dr. Brian McRae (Chem?
Are you Afraid of
o f Technology
Technology?
The Dual Degree Program istry) went through it all
Cove already! If you are interested in
includes three years at Covenant College and two years at the Dual Degree Program in any
Technology.. technical field, talk to Dr.
Georgia Institute of Technology
kind
This five-year program leads to McRae. Besides being the kindB A . from Covenant and a BS.
B S. est person in the entire world,
a B.A.
in your field of study from Ga. Dr. McRae is extremely knowex ledgable and helpful.
Tech. The equipment and expertise available for your concon Red Tape
One of the most frightenfrighten
sumption at Tech is completely
sive; ing aspects of a school as big
up to date and comprehen
comprehensive;
..) and awesome as Tech is all that
etc..)
Large companies (e.g. IBM, etc
red tape. It is, by necessity,
for
interyiew
students
regularly
interview
employment,
nt, and the job- pretty bad. But anyone who can
employme
outlook is good for a Tech gradgrad read, follow directions, and has
fine!!
uate, especially relative to the God on their side will do fme
rest of the job market! A techtech
continued on page four
practi
nological field can be a practical place to be.

•

the nant program.
plan, the Board ratified the
professors
appointments ooff professors
Dr. Essenburg 'sincerely
‘sincerely
appointments
Roger Lambert
appreciated’' the remarkably
Susan Gallagher, Roger
Lambert appreciated
RuBffl
Dodson,
Christopher D
Christopher
odson,
R u ssel
and
f, Steve Kaufman and
Heddendor
Heddendorf,
Loy,
Dean of Students, Barry Loy,
expressing the fact that they
with
were greatly impressed with
Covethese additions to the Cove-

Roa.rd
ggood
o o d .attendance
a tte n d a n c e ’' oof
f th
e B
oard
ilia

en
meeting and the positive endorsement of the capital fund
campaign on which the college's
college’s
Facilities Developmental
Developmental Task
Team and Long Range Planning
Team worked. The Board meets
again in Match at which time
discussion on the capital fund
campaign will continue.

ER
WHAT'S
AFTER
AT'S AFT
WH
COVENANT
ENANT??
COV

by Jonathan Musselman

November seems to be a
safe month to question college
seniors about their plans for life
after May. For those seniors at
Covenant with more haze than
focused goals before them the
intervening six months present
ample time for the big decisions ·
- grad.
grad, school,
school, job,
job, marriage
marriage or
or
celibacy - or so it is thought.
Fewer of the seniors can, by the
nature of their major or
through some remarkable perspi
perspirecite their agenda for
cacity, recitethe next thirteen years. In what
whatfollowever case seniors, having follow
ed many different leads in their
or three or five) college
four ((or
someyears, now must decide some
thing about life after Covenant,
if only to avoid a bumbling anan
ques
swer to that most irritating question; 'Aren't
‘Aren’t you going to do
life?’
something with your life?'
arThe remainder of this ar
ticle discusses several plans, option-analysis
conis strategies, and con
tion-analys
fusions seniors often reveal upon
forthbeing interviewed
interviewed.. In a forth
furcoming issue there will be fur
perther discussion of senior per
spectives on the value or lack
thereof of their education here.
It almost stands without
stu
mentioning that nearly all students change whatever concept
of their future they hold at
entering time in the course of
their four-year curriculum.
curriculum. The
process will continue, it seems,
right to the wire for many
seniors. Well over half of the

seniors questioned have only a been made earlier for education
rudimentary
rudimentary idea of what lies majors. They are not dumped
competition for advanced
ahead for them, but nearly all of into competition
the predicted that they will be degrees, but directly into the
almost certain by May. How job market. For the most part
exper
will they evolve from void to they have the practical expercertification required:
order?
Interest tests, blind ience and certification
Covedetermination,
detennination, counselling by they even get the best of Cove
friends and older associates, or nant's placement service. But,
waiting for the answer to appear like the others, they need to
suddenly are some of the most choose from a number of clearOne also cut options.
common answers.
Finally,
Finally, there is room for
senses a deep frustration with
Re
innovation and indecision. -Rethe'process' of innovation
having to follow the‘process’
formed seminaries are filled with
higher education, not being formed
students from every conceivable
financially
fmancially able to explore and students
undergraduate
background.
background.
undergraduate
seek. ,
comCertain majors tend to Physics majors are just as com
Th.is
mon there as Bible majors. This
hand a future to students. Not mon
innovation. Also innovative
is innovation.
that the student need not work. ' is
jlll!1p off
students who jump
those students
are those
Psy- are
But the sciences (including _ Psy
contmuum
the BA .. MA - PhD continuum
chology), '- education
educatfon studies, the
to work or travel or get happily
and pre-law lay a well-used to
Statistics on past
married.
partici- married.
sidewalk before their partici
pants. Provided one has the Covenant graduates would most
con- likely bear out this extempergrades, the scores, and the con
stunections, college leads rather aueous statement that most stu
directly to a master’s
master's program dents here . take an unusual
and often the Doctoral program. amount of time to move to step
The main concern for students B (MA), if they ever do at all.
competition inherent Which leaves us with perhaps the
here is the competition
blissin the system: the grades must most content of all, the bliss
be there or there is no medical fully indecisive. Revelling in
self.assurance,
school. But even deeper is an confidence and self-assurance,
unwillingness
unwillingness to commit oneself they turn a deaf ear to that
next'
'what next’
fully to the system of advanceadvance mysterious voice - fwhat
ment. A distinction should have - and move slowly forward.
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CLEAR PACIFISM
R NU
A CA
CASE
FOR
NUCLEAR
SE FO
PACIFISM

EDITORIAL
IT OR IA L:
ED

Somee ~er
Perspectives
spectives
Som
For the last five years, I have
devoted a rather large amount of
ring nuclear
time to conside
considering
arms,
anns race and
anns, the nuclear arms
nuclear war. Believe it or not,
I did not start out with my concon
clusion.
clusion. It is only after much
thinking,
thinking, sudying and praying
er this case for
that I now off
offer
nuclear pacifism.
pacifism. I am writing
this so that others may interinter
nist, and
act, call me a commu
communist,
biblically
formulate
te their own biblically
formula
foundedd response.
response.
founde

•

deschange, a nuclear war will des
troy us and a majority
en
majority of the entire world. This seems true to
planned,
what is being said and planned,
eieveryone to ei
and I challenge
challenge everyone
ther face up to this, or to estaesta
blish the opposite.
opposite.
scripture
I believe that all of scripture
rejects any place for nuclear
weapons.
s. I realize the baggage
'weapon
r,
this carries with it. Howeve
However,
the two arguments
arguments I choose to
offer up as a condemnation
condemnation for
our present point in history deal
with the tremendous
tremen dous overkill
ability
of
arms.
nuclear

history, the
At this point in history,
whole issue is really before us.
I recently read that 85% of
Argument
Argument 1:
people living in the United
We must seek what God
States expect a major nuclear
scrip
Inter- thinks. I find no place in scriplifetime. Inter
war in their lifetime.
evan- ture where God gives man the
esting to me is a growing evan
creatio n. A
gelical Christia
Christiann concern a- right to destroy His creation.
position. nuclear war would cause untold
an" position.
bout the 'Christi
“Christian”
environmental
damage. I believe
mental damage.
This may or may not be a result environ
argument for the
sourid argument
ooff a major nuclear peace movemove . that a sound
weapons
ment, which, by the way, is also elimination
elimination ooff nuclear weapons
mandat e. Again,
na- is our creation mandate.
_taking place in Soviet bloc na
possible,
tions. I believe that as the threat a nuclear war as is now possible,
ooff a world-wide
world-wide nuclear war would not just damage the land,
worthless.
move- but would make it worthless.
looms daily, this peace move
worldment will grow and gain world
Argument 2:
Argument
2:
wide
strength
daily.
wide
I believe that God requires
Yet
ourselves
must ask ourselves
we must
Yet we
how
serious is the nuclear arms us to protect and nurture human
how serious
of
threatens all
all of
race?”
race?" II would like to begin by life. Nuclear war threatens
some
pr!:)ss
at
human
life
the
press
of
saying
that
as
a
basic
assump
·.
a~limP
~ying that
made
is made
buttons . If each person is
tion,
read1!1g this buttons.
trust that those reading
tion, II trust
does
•image,
God's
God’s
image,
what
right
does
in
are
aware
of
the
magnitude
de
magrutu
sheer
_ are aware
one
consider one
o f the
the nuclear arms race. If you man have _to even consider
of
We
billion
plus
dead
in
a
day?
We
are
unaware,
seek
out
some
sta
stali!e. unaware, se_ek
terms of
of
tistics.
I have read or must think of this in terms
Everything Ihave
tist1cs. Everything
individuals.
heard
heard says one basic thing: We individuals.
are ready for and basically
basically expect
fie summar
nuclear war. I might be
summarAs simplist
simplistic
ic as .this may
izing thiry-six
thiry-six years ooff military
planning,
challenge anyone all sound, I believe that the
planning, but I challenge
arguments call for an
to a different
conclusion. The above two arguments
different conclusion.
end
to
all
nuclear
arms. It is a
tremenchances for a war are tremen
primobedience,
ce, and the prim
dous, if not overwh
overwhelming.
elming. How call for obedien
chaliong
technological
ogical and acy of human life. But I chal
Jong can two technol
argue the · issue
societiess plan lenge you to -argue
oriented societie
military oriented
character of
yourself. Does the character
for somethi
something
ng and not carry it yourself.
through?
Besides,, a realistic God and the person of Jesus
Besides
through?
view of the Fall and human sin Christ allow the idea we hold?
remember this is not
are enough to understand
underst and the Also, please remember
complete
theological
theological case for
te
comple
a
ing
possibilities.
Worth
mentioning
mention
possibilities.
pacifism,, but some ideas.
here is the notion that a nation nuclear pacifism
Now many will reply that
could survive a nuclear war, and
ultimately God is
Ba- while yes, ultimately
hence a winner could exist. Ba
sically, this is the answer of a against nuclear arms, our choice
deterence, or
med- is either nuclear deterence,
militaryy planner,
planner, and not a med
.pri!itar
capitulation
and
world overover
tion
capitula
·final
ical
doctor.
However,
the
final
r,
Howeve
-,J.cal
Marxism. In
Atheistic Marxism.
line is that, unless things throw by Atheistic

nane the na
determine
refuse choices will determi
which II refuse
in which
one in
other
acceptable, one
Russians are acceptable,
'the Russians
words, ‘the
other words,
as
s
ture
of
our
world.
What
I
hope
weapon
nuclear
coming.’
This
argument
is
typito
worship
nuclear
weapons
as
worship
to
typi·
nt
argume
This
.'
coming
and for is a church full of realistic
sovereign and
is sovereign
God is
cal and
security. God
realistic, but in my security.
and realistic,
cal
the peacemakers,
peacemakers, who proclaim the
It's
ible.
respons
is
man
opinion,
it
is
unrealistic
unman
is
responsible.
It's
the
unand
tic
unrealis
opinion,
ula
hope
of Jesus Christ and the ul
again.
over
all
Babel
of Babel all over again,
biblical
tower of
biblical. Yet I will take up the tower
timate judgement
ent of God. Yet,
judgem
critique
my
n,
argument
But
as
a
Christian,
my
critique
Christia
a
as
But
argument.
rad- we must also invision peace- _
is radR e m e m b e r
h a t
m y
own (I
y outlook
outlook is
and mmy
hope) and
(I hope)
my own
Reme~ ber tthat
Lordthe Loraput the
will put
who will
Ronald makers
makers who
aassump
« n m n ttion
i n n is
is that
if the arms lcal
politicians. Ronald
our politicians.
to our
ical .to
that if
Christ
of
nence
pre-emi
the
of
ship,
God
the
ing
1 halted a
race
isn’t
a
war
will
be
a
Reagan
is
challenging
the
God
of
ship,
the
pre-eminence
of
Christ
challeng
is
Reagan
race isn t halted, war will
political
and political
moral and
the moral
he bback
into the
when he
duel when
reality, and
a c k mto
to aa duel
Bible to
the Bible
reality. the
destruct1on a reality,
and destruction
reality,
what isis
not
is
issue
The
on
realm.
es
resourc
As
a
last
and
final
resort,
I
bespends
our
nations
resources
on
realm
T
h
e
issu
e
is
not
what
nations
our
spends
As a last and final resort,
particular
this part
at
me
for
best
race.
arms
lieve
unilateral
disarmament
an
insane
nuclear
arms
race.
best
for
me
at
this
nuclear
insane
an
lieve unilateral disarmament
momen t.
that moment.
mean that
truly mean
does itit truly
should
What does
be worked out by our What
should be
starof
day
a
die
people
country.
However,
we
should
17,000
people
die
a
day
of
star17,000
country . However,
be
can be
earth can
the earth
when the
vation when
impose
immediate freeze, and vation
impose an immediate
water,
air,
the
from
up
blown
start
on
mutual
reduction,
blown
up
from
the
air,
water,
n.
reductio
start
As a final note, I wish to
We
over? We
timesover?
twentttimes
skytwenty
andsky
Basically.
options. and
Basically. I see 3 options,
ion that
conviction
say that it is my convict
must repent.
annihil' . _
,
emphasis
the Reformed
faith emphasis
ed
Reform
A) near annihilation
the
ation of
of
upon the sovereignty
sovereignty ooff God,
entire planet
the . nature and reality of
o f the
provide
Earth
Fall,
and
the
New
Barth
incredmore
and
Further
B)
nuclear freeze and
and
B) a -nuclear
to man)
immediate
dis· ibly, some say that the issue is a the most realistic (truepeacem
immediate planned disakand
Biblical
view
of
peacemak
and
one,
c
strategi
and
armament
for at political
strategic
political
armament process 'for
y
Theolog
ing
nuclear
Theology
age.
a
in
secondary. If
morality is secondary.
least
powers
that morality
If
least super µowers
applied,
, not left to an arm
applied
you
hold
to
this,
you
are
by
im_' ,
is chair is the plea for the day.
abortion is
C)
plication saying that abortion
disarma- plication
unilateral disarmaC) aa unilateral
Human
moral.
not
and
ment
political
States. political
ment by the United States,
God's
political by God’s
life is never political
standards.
standards. What gives man the
·
Mark
Gornik
ornik
MarkG
If nuchallenge this? If
The
nuThe reason I hold that one of right to challenge
(and
issue
moral
a
is
arms
the above
(and
~hove will be true is that we clear
1!1e
speak
in a truly nuclear age. No I think it is), then we must speak
live m
· live
easy way
and
way out exists for the out. As a side point, I pray and
easy
isnon-Chr
results
the
military
buildup
of
invision
a
day
when
non-Chrisof
results
appreciate all
would appreciate
ns
the
last
36
years.
As
a
matter
of
tians
and
Christians
face
up
to [The author would
all
Christia
the last 36 years. As a matter
and coms,
criticsm
replies,
n
betwee
tion
fact,
we
must
face
up
to
the
fact
the
moral
connection
between
criticsms,
and
comconnec
to
up
face
fact, we -~ust
ments.]
abortion.
that
decisionss and consequ
consequences
ments.]
ences nuclear arms and abortion.
that de:clSlon
don't think an
will be made. I don’t
continuee for
easy life will continu
America.
question is what
America. The question
Christians
I wonder when Christians
our leadership
leadership decides is the
conservatives
politically conservatives
_ who are politically
priority ooff the hour.
superiorA final th
o u g h t on
o n this. and who stress military superior
though
When man thinks he can decide ity over the soviets will realize
superiority
rity is no longer an issue.
the fate of the world, he is in superio
On
political
l or military scale
politica
a
essence saying God does not
exist. By challeng
challenging
ing the right alone, nuclear arms are out of
of NUCLEAR
to exist at control -• no one can win and all
NUCLEAR ARMS to
will lose. In mans search for
all, we are challenging
challenging a cultural will
meaning
security,, he has
g and security
meanin
atheism which holds our world
wrought
the
opposite.
e. I observe
opposit
t
wrough
grip.
in a psychological
vice
ogical
psychol
generally in
that
Christians
are
generally
ns
Christia
I do not share the dismal
this pit already
already,. (from a lack of
st
outlook
of
the
humanist
who
humani
outloo~
Christiann mind) With the
protests in the sheets, who operoper a Christia
naPsalmistt I ask rwhy
'why do the na
ates out of a view of the world Psalmis
vain?'
tions
plot
in
vain?’
which is closed to
non-existent
to. a non-existent
god. Nor do I share the Utopian
Christian
outlook of the radical Christian
In conclusion
capwho
marchess off of
o f secular cap
conclusion and in my
who marche
opinion,
opinion, the road ahead in this
ita.
age will be rough. I
The view I hold is one nuclear -age
character of our
· which does not accept the un- believe that the character

pr<r
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_duced under
compassionate
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ITOR
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LETTERS
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EDITOR
TTERS TO TH
LE
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Headlines
Headlines

Debbie Dekker

Business
Business Mngr

McFadden
Tom McFadden

Circulation
tion
Circula

Paul Yoast

Typing

Christinee Clinton
Christin

renecessarily re
The opinions
opinio_~ printed in this paper do not necessarily
The
present the position of
o f the staff.
We print
print this paper in the name ooff Him who had enough
We
deveimagination
to make a world, and who knows how to deve
tion
imagina
lop the talents He has placed within His children
children..
lop
• ------------------------------------------------------- —--------------- --------------------- —

------------------------------

Dear Editor:
A friend of mine was
suspended
ed last week, for three
suspend
days. It came as a great shock to
me, because he didn’t
didn't appear, or
act, as one who would get into
trouble.
witnessed him
trouble. I never witnessed
to
$ass of
in. a single glass
t~ indulge in
wine
wine or beer; as far as I knew he
had
considered
had never even considered
smokingg a cigarett
cigarettee (much less
smokin
a joint!);
joint1); he claimed that he

wasn’t
When I asked my friend
intimateone for dancing intimatewasn't one
ly
with
the
opposite
he
what
awful
thing he had done to
sex,
e
ly with the opposit
ent he
didn’t
deseservee such punishm
punishment,
the first thing about deseserv
know the
didn't know
chapel' 13
'I missed chapel
- replied, ‘I
dancing of any kind.[. '·
·
times.'
times.’
Debbie Dekker

I'm sure you can
So, as I’m
imagine,, it was inconceivable
inconceivable to
imagine
susme that he should have been sus
.
_
pended .
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A Do-It-Yourse
Do-lt-Yourself-Movie
Review Kit
lf-Movie Review
by Gray Matthews

Instead of a review of a
current film playing here in the
Greater Chattanooga Area, I
thought I might do something a
little different. Instead of my
opinion
op1n1on about a particular
movie, I would like to provide
you with some ideas and pointpoint
ers in ·learning how to do your
own review, learning how to
evaluate films.
'If
If any of you have known
me very long you know that I
like movies and think of them as
a very important medium by
which we can better learn about
our culture, ourselves, and Man
in general. Being Christians we
have to do a little work when we
go see · a film. We have to
decide what should we see, what
is worthy. We have to learn how
to judge and read films. That's
That’s
where this section of the paper
could help you in this. Cut it
out and save it. It may be a
useful thing if you let it.
The first thing one must
do is decide what film one
o.nly good
should see. Now, the only
· that the ads in the newspaper are
for are to inform you as to
where the films are being shown,
the times they are shown, and
maybe who stars in the movie(s).
All the pictures, slogans, and
fancy artwork are to entice you
to go see ‘their’
'their' movie. 90%
of the
tJie time the advertising will
unconmislead you and create uncon
scious expectations which could
harm your viewing experience.
So skip the ads. What you can
The
he national
do is read reviews. .T
magazines will review most of
the popular movies usually a few
weeks in advance of their play
playing in your hometown. This
allows you to stay a few steps

After doing a little re
reo f the films
b. How many of
ahead and well informed. Of
to and contribute to the
on your list share these
which is not always
course most reviewers differ in search ((which
theme, central purpose, or
it’s time to buy your
qualities.
their opinions so you cannot necessary) it's
total effect? ·
c. Do the qualities you
take one critic as the absolute ticket. · But, never go into a
5. How does the film atat
picked out show an emem
authority. Read several reviews. theatre without your mind, even
tempt to influence our lives
phasis on any single criticriti
you're just going to watch a
Generally, the majority of opinopin if you’re
for the better?
cal approach or are you
ion by these critics will be right. Walt Disney film. Disney movies
6. How relevant is the theme
eclectic in your tastes?
These reviews can be learning may be more easily digested and
to our own experience?
To decide this, answer
tools, not only for explanations more fun to watch than say an
7. Do you have any strong
‘Apocalypse Now’
the following:
lngmer
Now' or an Ingmer
concerning the plot, but also in 'Apocalypse
prejudices against this part
part- Walt
tlie
(1) How many of the
But -giving you some things to look Bergman film.
icular type of film? If so
refilms listed do you re
for. So, read up on reviews. Disney was just as much a
rehow did they affect your re
spect primarily for their
Good places to look: local humanist as these other guys and
sponse to the film?
technique?
paper, Time, Newsweek, The his philosophy comes through
8. How well were the physical
Any
(2) Do several of the
Filrrr too, often more subtly. Anycharacteristics, facial features,
New Yorker, The American Film
films you chose feature
Journal Film Comment
Journal,
Comment, SaturSatur way, never forget your head.
and voice qualities of the
thoughts ~d
and bring
the same actor?
day Ev;ning
Evening Review. So~etimes
Sometimes Filter all _tho~ghts
actors suited to the characters
· (3) How many of your
m obedience to
Christianity Today will discuss them captive in
porthey were attempting to por
Don’t be a passive viewer.
favorite ftlms
films are done
a film, as will U.S. Catholic. Christ. Don't
tray?
by the same director?
others look for It is possible to sit in the theatre,
There are many others,
9. Is the story unified? Is
be absorbed in the action and
(4) Which of the films
(4)
'
them.
it believable?
listed make a significant
deta~hed from
Also, you could watch two drama, but be detached
10. What symbols, if any,
statement of some
(if contrary
shows on the Public Television its statement on life (1f
appeared in ·the
the film? What
kind?
'Sneak to a Biblical one). Do you see
station in your area: ‘Sneak
do they represent?
Which of the films
I’m saying? Enjoy the
5) Whicli
((5)
Previews’
‘Cinema ShowShow what I'm
Previews' and 'Cinema
11. How would the total
inhave a powerful, in
don't let it sweep
'Sneak movie, but don’t
case'.
case’. The first program, ‘Sneak
effect of the film differ if
tense, and very real
Previews’ is a 30-minute look at you into its teachings. To do
Previews'
rethe musical score were . re
emotional or sensual
evalcurrent-run movies. this you must learn how to eval
several
sound
moved from the
effect?
They are discussed by Roger uate what a film says. The
track?
track?°
red. How narrow and re
Siskel, film following list is a very helpful
Ebert and Gene Siske!,
12. How do the pace of the
stricted are your tastes?
critics for sister newspapers in starter. Use it.
dialogue and the rhythmic
e. How does your list
along
Chicago. (I usually go along
effects of the sound effects
First, develop your own
ooff favorites measure up
with Gene Siskel, but many like
influence the pace of the film
against your first attempt
Roger) This show is very enterenter personal criteria for evaluating
as a whole?
ftlms by taking a few minutes to
at establishing personal
taining, especially _when
when the two films
expec
13. What were your expeccriteria for evaluating?
pro’s
pro's disagree. They review each do the following:
tations before · seeing the
1. Try to construct a set of
ftlm
film and give their yes vote or no
film? How did these expec•
expec
ftlm?
five to ten questions that you
Next ask yourself these
vote whether it is worth your
retations influence your re
think should be answered in questions, or discuss some
soine of
'DOG'
going to see them. The ‘DOG’
action to the film?
ftlm, them with the group you are
judging the merits of a film,
of the week is also looked at.
14. How technically sound
quali- with:
or list the five to ten quali
‘Cinema Showcase'
Showcase’ is also a 30'Cinema
and sophisticated is the film,
ties you think are essential to
1.
film’s title approappro
minute program, but goes more
l. Is the ftlm's
and how well does it utilize
a good movie.
usinto depth into one movie, us
priate? What does it mean in
the full potential of the
2. If you cannot think of any
ually by way of an interview
term of the whole ftlm?
film?
medium?
apqualities, try another ap
with either the director, leading
2. What is the . directors
15. What were your personal
proach: List your top ten
actor, or someone uniquely
purpose or primary aim in
reasons for liking or disliking
favorite movies of all time,
tied to the films production.
making the film?
the film?
then
Both shows are enjoyable and
3. What kind of statement
These ideas were adapted
a. Consider each film and does the ftlm
enlightening, well worth the
film make?
rt of
of
Art
from the book: The A
decide what three or four
hour of electricity. In town
4. How do all the separate Watching Films by
Joseph Boggs.
by-Joseph
things you liked about the
they come on Saturdays.
It’s a great introductory book
elements of the film relate It's
film.
for film viewing. There are
others in our library, as well as
the public one. Take a little
time to do this and your film
viewing experience will multiply
in pleasure and a rewarding
understanding of the film art.

ALBUM REVIEW: ALAN PARSONS PROJECT
ALBUMby Matt Barker

Alan Parsons follows his
highly successful Tum
Turn of
of a
Friendly Card album with his
latest, and also very popular
record, Eye in the Sky.
succes
This is another in a succeso f theme albums by the
sion . of
Alan Parsons Project; and, once
again, it is rather difficult to
figure out just what the group is
trying to get across. Previous
AP.P.
.P. albums have addressed
A.P
themes
technology
from
(Turn of
of a
( I Robot) to fate (Tum
to, pyramania
Friendly Card) to
(Pyramid) in similar fashion.
It would seem Mr. Parsons
· chooses a theme more to have a
theme than to express clearly
some message; but if anything
pervades ·the
-- - pervades
the record, it is a
contra
lostness which seems to contradict the title’s
title's implication ooff
omniscience. A sample:
‘No one to tum
turn to
'No
Nowhere to run even 1f
if
we could
Follow the pilgrim to the
temple of the dawn.
altar’s empty and the
The altar's
sacrifice is gone
We let the madmen write
the golden rules
We were no more than
mortal fools
Nothing to live for
Nothing to die for
We’re lost in the middle
We're
world.'
of a hopeless world.’
From ‘Children
Moon'
'Children of the Moon’

‘I was just a joker in a
'I
•
serious game I didn't
didn’t have the heart
to play
But sooner or later
I’ll find a reason to throw
I'll
away'
· it away’
From 'Step
‘Step by Step'
Step’
Sadly, the authors of these
lines (Eric Woolfson and Alan
Parsons) can offer no solution to
man’s hopelessness except a
man's
cir
melancholy endurance of the circumstances. In looking for a
reason behind the misery, they
again come up empty. Ahnost
Almost
every song contains the words
‘I
don’t know , 'Don't
‘Don’t ask me’,
me',
'I don't
‘I
don’t care
care...’,
.. .', etc.
'I don't
This makes the lyrics on
this record something to be apap
proached carefully. They are
neither nebulous nor are their
meanings very ·clear.
clear. One who
listens to this album must really
blindlisten, being careful not to blind
ly accept the attitude taken by ·
o f the songs. Eye in the
many of
Sky is not a record on which the
lyrics can be ignored; it should
“just for the
not be listened to 1ust
music’.
music'.
The music, by the way, is
quite on par with previous
APJP.
albums; that is, it is not
.P. albums;
A.P
astounding, but it is very good.
The strong bass is still there, as
well as great keyboard work
from Parsons himself ) particul
particul‘Sirius’ and
arly on instrumentals 'Sirius'
‘Mammagamma’).
'Mammagamma'). This record is

• TH£ ALAN PARSONS PSSOjtc:

- O f IN THE SKY*

o f classically
the usual · blend of
orchestrated pieces and harderhitting rock songs with a bit of
broadway musical thrown in
'Old and
(in 'Silence and I’ and ‘Old
Wise’). It is certainly not disdis
Wise').
appointing musically, except for
the slushy ‘Gemini’
'Gemini' which is
mercifully short at 22:09.
:09.
Overall, Eye in the Sky is
on level with previous Alan
Parsons records, with the exex
o f Tum
Turn of
o f a Friendly
ception of
Card\ the latter being sJ.!ghtly
slightly
Card;

r

better. Eye features good pro
production and instrumentation as
well as fine vocal s from Eric
Woolfson and David Paton. Stay
Woolfson
you’re
away though, unless you're
prepared to do some analysis
prep~red
of the lyrics. Eye in the Sky
is an acceptable album if one
keeps an eye on the words.

On Arista records
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THE JUDO CLUB: GROW AND THROW
by Lisa Eobbitt
Bobbitt

\

.

Dr. Keister would also like
Nikyu - second level student
(brown belt); Ikkyu - first level to hold more demonstrations for
(brown belt)
belt);; Shodan - first local schools and the Bachman
degree (black belt); and Nidan - Home, having certain members
Fingive personal testimonies. Fin
second degree (black belt).
Dr. Keister
The club members also ally, another goal of Dr.
purpractice Ukemi, or
breakfalls, a and the club is to be able to pur
orbreakfalls,
These
vital part of judo. The judo chase full size mats.
deplayer must learn how to fall so would enable them to put de
that she will not injure herself monstrations and tournmants on
after being thrown. Under the more easily, and allow for a large
divisions we also learn basic practice area in the gym one
judo etiquette and hygiene, basic night a week.
The club feels very privi
privicor
fundamentals for throwing, cor-be recognized as a club
rect forms of sitting, kneeling leged to .be
is:: proud of the way it
and bowing,
forms of
of gripgrip and . is
basic forms
bowing, basic
Practice sessions
Practice
sessions are
are the
the and
ping and posture, specific chokes has advanced throughout the
core
sport, no
in and arm
course, years. It is advantageous to be
and of
arm bars,
less in
no less
any sport,
of any
core of
bars, and
of course,
judo.
The scheduled
scheduled practices
proper use
the proper
practices the
judo. The
use of
of these
these technitechni a club because there are more
are,
for beginners,
times.
organized practices and meetings
beginners, Thursday ques
are , for
ques at
at all
all times.
nights
7:00 -- 9:00
martial arts,
As
F riday
and Friday
9:00 and
nights 7:00
As with
with all
all martial
arts, it
it and it receives money to benefit ·
afternoon, 4
4:30
recommended that
For is strongly recommended
:00. For
:30 ·- 66:00.
afternoon,
that the club.
advanced group,
group, practices
are what is
in class
is learned
concespractices are
With dues and conces
advanced
learned in
class should
should
held
7:00 ·- 99:00
the sions, half of the mats were pur
into practice
purnot be put into
:oo
night, ?:OO
Monday night,
held Monday
practice off
off the
and Thursday
Thursday night
night ?:OO
7:00 ·- 9
9:00.
of class
ad:00. mat and out of
and
class on
on innocent
innocent chased by the Judo Club. In ad
The practices
always begin
Judo is
begin bystanders. Judo
practices always
dition , the funds raised by the
The
is aa sport
sport --- dition,
th e center
with
prayer. Christ
is the
center ' a sport that
that encourages
Christ is
with prayer.
encourages discipdiscip club are used for registering
glori line, physical fitness, and, at Judo members, tournament fees,
of the club. He is to be gloriat
and,
fitness,
physical
,
line
practice
fied always throughout
throughout practice
transportation ·costs, room and
Covenant,
a strong
dedication to
to
dedication
strong
a
Covenant,
club
The
tournaments.
and
time
time and tournaments. The club the Lord. After practice, the board expenses, and rank regis
regisrd
th
the
practice,
After
·
Lo
e
dedicated to
itself is dedicated
to Christ
Christ club has a time of cool-down, tration fees.
ministry club has a time of cool-down,
views itself
and also views
itself as
as aa ministry
and then
after aa prayer
prayer
out after
bow out
then bow
Prayers . and
work. Prayers
His work.
to further
to
further His
thanks
for aa safe
safe practice.
practice.
anks . for
of th
requests · of
The club holds special
include special prayer requests
Dr. J . C. Keister, professor events which included the first
Di.
among the members and the
Covenant community.
They of mathmatics at Covenant, Judo demonstration of the year
also pray for safety throughout directs the club. Dr. Keister also for the student body in the
Thursday,,
serves as president of Tennessee lobby of Carter Hall, Thursday
practice time.
After prayer, the members Judo Incorporated, a regional November 4. The Tennessee
have approximately half an hour branch of the National Judo Judo Association in conjunction
tournaCove- with other clubs hold tourna
Naturally Cove
warm-up
wann-up time to ensure a safe Association.
ts club is a member of ments throughout the state and
nanfs
practice with little injury. Then nan
tournaClub's first tourna
each member either practices the Tennessee Judo Inc. Concerning nation. The Club’s
throws he has learned on his plans for growth, Dr. Keister ment of the year, in which
partici- members of our own club will
partner or he learns new throws would like the club to partici
tourn- be participating,
parti<ro>ating, will be held
and techniques.
Each has pate in approximately six tourn
SaturCovenant’s. in Huntsville, Alabama, Satur
specific throws that he · must aments including Covenant's.
·specific
learn for his next division or He would also like to see Judo day, Novemer 20, 1982. The
belt. The divisions are as fol
fol- become an official collegiate next tournament is in Atlanta,
particiAll ·are invited to partici
11,, in which a three
lows: Rokyu white belt (every sport on campus without losing December 11
unaer the white the fellowship, the closeness, the man team will be sent, and in pate although because it is a
member enters under
belt);.Gokyu
Gokyu fifth level student opportunities for outreach to the spring, Covenant is holding semester course, one is encourbelt);..
it's sixth annual tournament aged to begin Spring semester.
(green belt) Yonku - fourth the Covenant community or the it’s
mem- April 2,1983.
2, 1983.
level student (green); Sankyu - extended community for mem
third level student (green):
(green): bership to the club.

The Covenant College
. Judo Club continues to grow in
skill and in organizational
strength. New members have
year's
joined the core of last year’s
group which includes several
non-students.
non.,c;tudents. As always new
members are well received.
The club has recently apap
pointed new officers. The ofof
ficial officers are as follows
follows::
President, Tom Baker; secretary,
Lisa
Llsa Bobbitt; and Treasurer,
Leslie Baum.

continued from page one

go
Transfer
students
through pre-registration adviseadvise
tqrough
ment and manual
manual registration,
which is pretty hairy. Students
must basically ask any one in
sight profound and important
questions such as ‘How
'How much do
pay?’ and 'Do
‘Do you think this is
I pay?'
too many credit hours for me to
handle?’ In manual registration,
handle?'
approximately
three-hundred
people rush madly into a hot
gymnasium ((that
thethat looks like the
N.Y.
N .Y. Stock Exchange inside)
and
every fifteen minutes to try and
register for their classes! By
o’clock in the afternoon,
three o'clock
the 'waiting-to-get-in
‘waiting-to-get-in-line’
regis-line' regis
tration line stretches as far as
the eye can see. Such confusion
and working on blind faith in
the word of strangers seems to
be the normal course of
o f events,
but somehow, it.
it all comes out
in the wash! But fortunately,
necmanual registration is only nec
essary your first quarter; logicallogical
ly, at Tech, everything from
then on is computerized.
Pre-registration
advisors
are civil, courteous, and truly
helpful. They will tell the transtrans
fer student what to take the first
quarter.
Subsequent to that
first interview, a permanent
advisor will be assigned to you,
and he will outline your course

I

.I

Fees include the purchase of the
gi, or uniform, in which mem
members practice and dues to the
Judo Club. If
If interested, please
contact Dr. Keister or Tom
Baker for further information.

'
of study for the next (approx)
·
two years.

Here, you can have a pizza
donn
delivered to your dorm
The Georgia Tech campus
is near the heart of downtown
Atlanta. The campus is not bad
looking East campus is quaint
looking;
with large trees, and West
air-conditioned.
is
campus
‘sports com
comThey have a large 'sports
plex’
plex' and, of course, a football
field (team is only mediocre).
All the facilities are, basically,
glorious ($!). Lots of
grand and glorious($!).
public
transportation
via
((via
MARTA) is available ttoo the Tech
student, and places to transport
yourself to abound. Lots of
restaurants are within walking
distance, as well as the North
MARTA train station
Ave.
(the MARTA train system is
pretty slick, too!).
too!) . But one
point of caution: don't
don’t walk
around much alone after dark.
Tech provides, fortunately, tran
transportation around the campus all
· hours of the day and night.
exten
The food service is extenit's not
sive here at Tech, and it’s
too awfully bad. Often, it's
it s best
point is convenience. The food
service issues plastic cards with

magnetic strips on them that
keep track of your prepaid
account with the school. Excess
funds can be carried over to
the next quarter, and money can
be added any time in $25
increments. So you can econecon
omically eat as much or as
little as you want to
to eat.
The dorms are scarce at
Ga Tech. Freshmen and trans
transfers are guaranteed rooms their
first quarter, and getting dorms
Quaris much easier after Fall Quar
returnter. That quarter, many return
ing students must rent apart
apartments, which are fairly avail
available. But - telephones in the
rooms, and you’re
you're only billed
for long distance calls!

Ladies,
man your pocket
calculators!
One point that deserves
mention is that the male to
female ratio at Tech is truly
four men to one woman! If
If you
feare the typical languishing fe
he~e's
Covenant College, here’s
male at Cove·nant
a great reason to ‘get
liberated'
'get liberated’
and enter a technical field. To
put it mildly, getting a date for
CoveFriday night is a cinch. Cove
nant guys who ‘just
'just want to
don’t have time for
study and don't

women’
women' will be accomodated at
Georgia Tech. But, maybe even
for the die-hards,
die-mu-els, dating and
looking for a wife will take on a
new aura of adventure. Fortun
Fortunately, even the Christian
iruvs on
Christia)?. guvs
campus are interested in
m female
company!

"'
When the dev
night,
deii· settled at night,
the manna also came down
Far from being a danger
dangerous experience, going
going. to school
at Ga Tech will be a great
blessing to the faithful Chris
Christian. Christian fellowship is not
only there for
fo r anyone willing
to look for it,
it , it will beat your
door down! An
l'i.11 entire spectrum
of Christian groups exist at
Tech, and many
m<1ny churches are
within attending distance; but
more Christian unity is practiced
here than one would usually
dream for!
Christians need to be
around in the Technological
fields,
fields , and competently so. We
need to bring
of
bring the good news of
a meaningful universe and a
loving, forgiving God to these
people, many, many, of who
w~o
are believing that the material
matenal
universe is the only reality and
that if God exists, they will
· discover this fact logically,
l?gically, or He

must manifest Himself with
‘signs
wonders' (materially)
'signs and wonders’
Opporbefore they will believe. Oppor
tunities for evangelism and ser
service will thrust themselves on
Georgia Tech,
any Christian at _Georgia
to
and what greater blessing than to
serve our Lord in these cap
capacities?

